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Studies: Brief Notices

brief notices
go forward with faith the biography of gordon B hinckley by
sheri L dew deseret book 1996

to

write this engaging biography sheri dew did extensive research conducted some thirty
interviews with president hinck1
I am sick sick sick of reading ley paid careful attention to his
about gordon hinckley there is journal and talked extensively with
just too much about gordon hinck- his wife marjorie other family
ley in this manuscript ix so said members business leaders and
the fifteenth president of the numerous general authorities along
church of jesus christ of latter day with other leaders of the church
saints as he reviewed early drafts the result is a well written and ediof his authorized biography with fying biography that situates presisheri L dew his biographer pre- dent Hinck
hinckleys
leys life effectively in
ferring to not be the centerpiece in the context of his times
his own biography president hinckparticularly interesting are the
ley affirms instead that hes just a years of obscurity his lengthy and
common ordinary man you cant important behind the scenes work
get a dollar bill out of fifteen cents
in church administration known
ix however this book shows to comparatively few 196 before
that he is anything but ordinary
he was called in 1958 to be an
in this biography we read of assistant to the twelve and asan intellectually acute and well signed to supervise asia under his
schooled person with a delightful supervision the church in asia
sense of humor a highly respected experienced phenomenal growth
and selfless church leader and an early member in the land of the
member of several first presiden morning calm rhee ho nam who
cies for more than fifteen years an joined the church in 1954 reports
very simply elder hinckley is the
articulate speaker a people person
with a phenomenal memory for father of the church in korea 223
names and faces and a spiritual
in addition to numerous anecman of god those who watched dotes stories and testimonials by
the profile of president hinckley and about president hinckley the
and the church on CBSs 60 min- biography is supplemented with sixty
utes will more than likely agree four pages of photographs exwith mike wallace who said of tensive notes a time line excerpts
him generally speaking hes first from major interviews and press
rate 541
conferences and a thorough index
240
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in a recent interview sheri dew
gave her overall assessment of gordon hinckley the bottom line is
he is an exceptional man and then
if you combine that with the fact
that you believe that the lord
really does direct succession and
hes training and preparing this
man you can see the lords fingerprints all over him
robert A hogge

on becoming a disciple scholar
lectures presented at the brigham young university honors
program discipline and discipleship lecture series edited by
henry B eyring bookcraft 1995
spiritual scholars Is this asking
too much of our mormon academics elder dallin H oaks expresses the confident expectation
that BYU students who qualify for
academic honors are also specially
interested and qualified in the
things of the spirit 91 however
it is precisely because academics
do not always school their scholarship with spirituality that paul cox
dean of general education and
honors at brigham young university initiated a lecture series entitled discipline and discipleship
which explored the role of religious commitment to studies in
various disciplines what emerges
from this lecture series is a multifaceted conversation that shapes a
portrait of a spiritual scholar one
who has found ways to consecrate
knowledge on the altar of faith 79
the essence of this book is a
timely warning to academics who
love knowledge only for itself but
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol36/iss4/14
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more importantly this volume serves
as a reassuring guidebook for those
who wish to speak with the bilingual voice of both the intellect and
the spirit 91
the conversation opens with
maxwells
maxwelll
elder neal A Max
wells passionate
yet reasoned reaffirmation of our
power to attain discipleship he
presents the premise that faith and
learning are mutually facilitating
processes 3
for a disciple of
jesus christ academic scholarship
another
is a form of worship
dimension of consecration 7
disciple scholars understand their
responsibility to build a community of saints and know that there
full intellectual
is room for the fuli
stretching of any serious disciple
as long as that stretching is done in
meekness 14
describing his own rite of passage paul cox illustrates the development of scholarship in young
student disciples who despite all
should seek learning 24
odds
in order to increase their ability
to serve the church in many different ways 37 the need to be
open to truth from multiple sources
and to evaluate assumptions is appro
proached
ached by elder cecil 0 samuelson jr who quotes brigham
young it matters not what the
subject be if it tends to improve
the mind exalt the feelings and
enlarge the capacity the truth that
is in all the arts and sciences forms
a part of our religion 47
faith in jesus christ including
what it requires in submission to
authority held by his mortal servants is not a burden to you as a
scholar but is your strength
according to elder henry B eyring
61 faith and submission help to
2
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keep academic learning in balance
elder eyring learned from his father
henry eyring the noted scientist
that the scholars latest finding is
still always an approximation in
the lords eyes 70
james S jardine uses a powerful
central metaphor of the altar to
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of a spiritual pin allowing her or
him to dance with the angels or
put another way can anyone thoroughly acquainted with the learning of the world done by the
natural man remain humble enough
to be considered a person of faith
after reading this volume of essays penned by twenty four esteemed
latter day saint scholars from diverse academic interests and instiions one comes away judging
tutions
tut

encourage scholars to mentally visualize themselves consecrating their
scholarly strengths on the altar to
god to avoid the lure of unrighteousness in academic life jardine that the answers to both these
gives six ways to consecrate learn- questions is a resounding yes
what is more one understands how
ing as a daily devotion 78
elder oaks stresses the balance correct noel reynolds is when he
between knowing and becoming writes in the preface that mor
whereas the world teaches us to mons who are constantly in search
know something the gospel teaches of both intellectual and spiritual
us to become something and it is answers to the great questions of
far more significant to become than life can find strength and common
ground by sharing testimonies conit is to know 92
mormon faith is not antithetical cerning the fruits of these searches
these testimonies are organized
to academic learning in fact
church leaders past and present into three sections personal od
have encouraged and supported ysseys of faith study and faith
intellectual pursuit as long as it is and faith and the book of mortempered with meekness and con- mon the diverse essays offer disse
secration by consecrating our tinct flavors and often very personal
learning we then invite the spirit insights gleaned from the writers
to
expand us and lift us as we several human pursuits yet they
reflect a concerted spiritual goal
gain pure knowledge and truth
85 A great expectation yes and As readers bring their own experiaccording to this conversation a ences their own strengths and
their own humility to the insights
realistic one
by these authors they
offered
paulsen
deirdre
should come to understand the kinship between intellect and spirit
and to recognize that the intellecexpressions of faith testimonies
tual quest rather than diminishing
faith can augment and escalate the
of latter day saint scholars
edited by susan easton black
spiritual quest
deseret book and FARMS 1996
while the book does not reveal
the answer to the old question
can a true saint balance the quest about angels dancing it brings its
for earthly knowledge on the head readers to the common ground of a
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1996
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dency reminds us that as sisters in
the gospel we must cherish one
another 172 in hearts knit together every woman will be able
to find a common thread
the words in this collection
strengthen testimonies as once again
we realize we are not alone
others are experiencing are endurtalks from
hearts knit together talksfrom
ing or have overcome similar
womens
the 1995
conference
circumstances the purpose of the
edited by susette fletcher green
is realized as all sissociety
relief
and
diora
dawn hall anderson
ters look forward with one eye
hall dalton deseret book 1995
having one faith and one baptism
having their hearts knit together in
resounding
volume
in
another
in love one towards
and
unity
womens
series
the
conference
this compilation was selected from another mosiah 1821 this volthe essays and poems presented ume reaffirms the unity we find
and reminds us
through
the
gospel
womens
conference
at the 1995
save souls by meeting
we
that
young
by
brigham
sponsored
unihuman
needs
womversity and the relief society
M barzee
nicole
en from different backgrounds
occupations and countries discuss
topics common to all such as unity
compassion patience acceptance
utah the right place the official
and change the words of vir- centennial history by thomas G
ginia H pearce establish a recur- alexander 2d
ad ed gibbs smith
ring theme of this book we are all 1996
trying to arrange things into a
predictable pattern as we adapt
identified as the official centto all sorts of change 130
ennial history of utah this outthe authors draw the subject of standing volume is well worth
their presentations from their own reading for anyone interested in
personal experiences pam kaz- utah or mormon history officially
maier having been a hospital nurse commissioned as a utah statehood
for twenty years relates her diffi- centennial project of the utah
cult decision to leave her nursing state historical society utah the
career to stay at home with her right place should be welcomed
young children bonnie muirbrook by every student and teacher of
blair a homemaker and mother of utah history for its remarkable
four conveys the challenges she combination of comprehensivefaced in the eight years she cared ness conciseness balance and litfor her aging mother in law and erary quality not often does a
aileen H clyde former counselor one volume survey combine all
in the general relief society presi- these qualities so effectively
good testimony meeting where expres
pressions
sions of faith lead to a spiritually motivating and intellectually
stimulating sharing of that which
latter day saints hold most precious
patricia mann alto

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol36/iss4/14
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each chapter covers a particular
the book consists of sixteen chapters the first chapter provides a chronological period but alexan-

der skillfully weaves the myriad
pieces into a comprehensive larger
picture that will make even those
who are generally familiar with
utah history feel that they have a
new and more complete understanding of everything that went
on in that period utahs artists
politicians musicians educators
religious leaders including mormon catholic protestant and non
christian and ethnic groups are
all there but as part of a larger picture that both supersedes and
includes each of them in addition
alexander has done a commendable job of integrating the contributions of women in utah history
one of alexanders persistent
themes is the fact that utah was
not isolated from the rest of the
nation rather he constantly reminds the reader its history was
always part of the larger scene and
always influenced by what was
happening outside its borders
utah also had some influence on
the world around it
chapter sixteen reflections on
utahs kingdom colony and common
monwealth
wealth provides an insightful
summary of the entire book and
makes especially clear another cenperhaps the most important tral
theme the evolution of utah
characteristic of utah the right from a mormon kingdom to a capiplace is the fact that alexander talist colony
where outside capital
has admirably fulfilled his goal of provided the major stimulus to the
writing a history in which the economy to a colony of washinglives of utahns
utahna are seen as a sin- ton a period of time in which the
gle piece 8 he incorporates all states economy was largely depenof the elements of utah life into dent upon defense spending and
every part of the book religion other forms of federal aid and then
economics politics ethnic groups to an american commonwealth
family life literature the arts archi- when beginning in the 1980s utahna
utahns
ture sports and recreation and generated their own capital and
tecture
tec
managed their own large business
the environment
fine summary of the geological history of utah the second a look at
native americans who inhabited
the beehive state as early as 11000
BC aspects of their lives are discussed in such a way that the
reader should never forget their
essential role in utahs history the
third chapter covers the activities
and influence of the explorers
entrepreneurs trappers and traders
and immigrants who preceded the
mormon migration into the area
readers interested primarily in
LDS church history will no doubt
pay closest attention to chapters
four through eight which cover
the period from the foundation
of the church to the achievement of
utah statehood in 1896 this was
the period in which the affairs of
church and state were most closely
tied together making utahs history highly distinctive
half of the book chapters nine
through fifteen deals with the
twentieth century this section is
particularly welcome for it provides the most comprehensive coverage of this period yet to appear
in print
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of the centennial of utahs hard
editors thomas lyon
won statehood editorsfhomas
of utah state university and terry
tempest williams of the university of utah serve up nearly 150
personal and imaginative writings
and poems by more than 130 utah
writers in a big splendid anthology
destined to be a literary landmark
in the cultural history of utah
eschewing familiar and well
worn organizing metaphors the
wom
editors have gathered their selections under a fresh and utile organizing principle that transforms
utahs five topographically distinct
terrains each of which possesses an
inherent great and peculiar beauty
ii into five literary provinces
the great basin urban terrace
mountains
colorado plateau
and dixie 1 introducing each
section in brief lyrical essays centered in the natural history of the
province the editors present a
judicious selection of some familiar
but mostly less accessible or virtually unknown works of poetry fiction history personal narratives
interviews with earlier inhabitants and accounts of present day
life in the five provinces all of this
gathers to a satisfying cultural historical
torical and literary feast
lyon and williams have measured each selection against four
criteria every reading should illuminate its region it should have literary value it should suggest ideas
great and peculiar beauty A
or dimensions of feeling that transcend time and it should tell a
utah reader edited by thomas
story 2 their unstated fifth crilyon and terry tempest williams
gibbs smith 1995
terion is of course that every reading reflect the editors own world
natura lists
here is a welcome buffet of utah views as professing naturalists
literature spread out in celebration writers scholars and sympathetic

enterprises he concludes with a
hint of pride that utahs people
no longer have to work in an economy in which its major enterprises
are owned and operated from outside the state 459
capping for now but certainly
not concluding a distinguished
professional career of teaching and
writing utah history utah the
right place should be an essential
addition to the library of anyone
concerned with the beehive state
mormons
cormons will find alexanders approach to their history both thorough and refreshing it will be
especially appreciated in light of
some modem efforts to diminish
if not eliminate any discussion of
religion in history classes As
alexander himself observes taking
a cue from one of his early mentors studying utah history withmormons
out talking about the cormons
would be like discussing the discovery of america without mentioning columbus 9 at the same
time mormon history itself is not
the focus of the book the mormon majority and their contributions are well served but so too
are the contributions of others
alexander has succeeded in creating a well integrated well balanced
history of a state that in his view
is still the right place for all
ailen book review editor
allen
J B alien

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol36/iss4/14
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cultural commentators who are at are equally important exclusions of
a personal religious and academic contemporary utah writers whose
remove from utahs mainstream presence would help balance the
LDS majority this distancing to- offering and brighten the mosaic
gether with the topographical over- samuel woolley taylor hugh niblay enables a fresh look at the ley eileen gibbons kump marilyn
breadth of utahs scenic and hu- miller brown louise plummer
man landscape 1776 1996 such anthologized poets arthur henry
distancing however also affects king and john sterling harris gerthe spirit of this collection and ald N lund utahs all time bestsome readers will find the book selling author and utahs best known
goes awry in failing to capture the prizewinning
prize winning author orson scott
dynamic spiritual and religious card there are other oversights as
power of the mormon faith a well sundry typos misspellings
shortfall which can be explained of at least a half dozen authors
more by editorial predilection and names an introduction which
selectivity than by the fact that repeatedly refers the reader to a
barely half of the books selections nonexistent volume 2 apparwere written by latter day saints ently reflecting an earlier abanmormons still doned format and a clutch of
in a state where cormons
cimbal
comprise more than 72 percent of quirky inconsistent and imbal
anced
the population
alced endnotes
while the editors bemoan the
in lamenting such omissions
unfortunate necessity of omitting and errors however let me not be
drama science fiction childrens guilty of my own distortive skewor young adult literature from the ings in fact great and peculiar
collection some of which are beauty A utah reader is a cultural landmark in the 150 year hisamong utahs strongest genres
other unacknowledged and unex- tory of utah arts and letters a
plained editorial omissions further literary hymning of the great and
alter the tone and lessen the rep- peculiar beauty of this good place
resentative nature of the book and its good people
richard H cracroft
missing are LDS hymns poetic
touchstones of mormon theology
and utah history LDS sermons represented here only by orson hyde
por
god in america
Searchi
searchingfor
ngor
searchingor
Searching
neor
for
not brigham young orson pratt by hugh hewitt word publishing
or others to be found in the
ihejour
jour 1996
nal of discourses arguably the
most important collection of utah
through interviews writings
literature or LDS journals too hymns and brief histories of indisparsely represented although viduals who have shaped amerimary goble pay is there with cans religious lives this book
their invaluable glimpses into ap- showcases many spiritualities
plied mormonism beyond many from such figures as jonathan edappreciated inclusions in the book wards joseph smith jr samuel
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1996
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clements william james black
elk dalai lama george S patton
and albert einstein
hewitt first presents transcriptions of a series of interviews he
conducted for PBS with chuck
colson who tells the story of his
psychological rebirth and his com-

247

freedom requires gods absence
and dalai lama whose tibetan
buddhism teaches interrelatedness reincarnation the risk of violence creating violence and the
virtue of compassion which is
analogous to christian love
the interviewers two questions
for all his selected participants
were how did you come to your
faith and why do you think there
is so much innocent suffering in
the world they answered with
sincerity and verve
Maxwells touchingly perelder maxwells
maxwelll
sonal interview displayed how the
articulate apostle developed faith
and courage at a young age by
meekly facing embarrassing acne
problems in his teens he discloses
his feelings of inadequacy about
giving apostolic blessings to the
sick when many are healed and
many not and about his responsibility to witness to all the world it
is overwhelming one cannot be in
an islamic country and not be conscious of the tremendous challenge it is to bear a witness of
jesus name in a nation where
there may be hostility towards

mitted love in service to prisoners
harold kushner who suggests that
we must substitute service for an
absent god that freedom includes
random tragedy and that functional truth is higher than factual
truth roberta hestenes who proclaims a presbyterian social gospel
in the third world as well personal
peace gained from the word and
sayyed hossein nasr in
spirit seyyed
whose philosophy the secular
fades the truth remains and in
the alternative science of islam
sufism world forms allow the true
hidden to appear and cecil
murray an african methodist episcopal pastor in watts who believes that social salvation is the
only real salvation and presents a
marshall plan for american cities
his sixth interview is with neal
maxwell a member of the quorum
of the twelve who teaches us that jesus per se
recognizing the spirit is learned
regarding agnostic divine chilbehavior that the ultimate chal- dren elder maxwell states they
lenge is loving our enemies that dont know who they are but I1 do
secularism is our major social prob- and 1I must learn
leam to love them even
lem and that freedom costs secu- if
they are critical of me
rity he also bears a latter day saint because they are my brothers and
testimony about meekness the sisters
regarding government
final interviews are with thomas and social ills id rather have ten
keating a benedictine mystic and commandments than ten thousand
monastic who believes that medita- federal regulations
and unless
tive prayer effects social change
we rebuild marriages and families
teaches that the false self we are really straightening deck
hungers for security control affec- chairs on the titanic regarding
tion and esteem and affirms that the hardest thing of all the act of
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol36/iss4/14
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loving ones enemies and submisveness are the greatest and the
si
siveness
crowning things in discipleship it
shouldnt surprise us that they
dont come early in ones discipleship instead they come near the
end of the trail when we are less
caught up with ego so 1I dont
think we should expect to arrive
there quickly
the book next presents historical writings with many riveting
testimonies hymns end the comlation as beautiful witnesses to
pilation
pi
less effable spirituality this beautiful book of saintly testimonies
should be read by anyone feeling
cynical or alone
charles randall paul

the morning breaks stories of
conversion and faith in the former soviet union by howard L
biddulph deseret book 1996

written by the president of the
1991
ukraine kiev mission iggi
1991 94 this
book is more than a collection of
inspiring accounts of spiritual conversion to christ and his restored
gospel and more than an engrossing account of the opening of
nations previously closed to the
preaching of the gospel this volume raises hymns of praise rejoicing and awe at the workings of the
lord in the lives of individuals and
families living in ukraine and
Be
belanus
larus the title of the book is
belarus
taken from parley P pratts famous
hymn of the restoration
the morning breaks the shadows flee
10
lo zions standard is unfurled
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1996

the dawning of a brighter day
majestic rises on the world

relating a remarkable if minute
part of the unfolding story of gods
hand at work among peoples once
imprisoned in oppressive regimes
the morning breaks includes first
person accounts of individuals
spiritual struggles to find answers
to fundamental questions of life of
their god led discovery of the truth
and of the opening of their hearts
to receive the blessings of light and
hope and salvation through jesus
borne by
christ the testimonies bome
these people whose lives and
minds and souls have been so
miraculously unshackled and transformed through spiritual conversion and activity in the church
should touch many hearts
coming from a part of the world
that not long ago seemed unreachable the morning breaks is told
by a man who was prepared in
many ways from his youth for a
mission that he and we could
hardly have imagined
robert W blair

etruscan italy etruscan influences
on the civilizations of italyfrom
italy from
modem era edited
antiquity to the modern
by john F hall museum of art
brigham young university 1996

the

first book to be published

by brigham young universitys
museum of art is a result of that
museums inaugural exhibit the
etruscans
Etrus cans legacy of a lost civilization john hall has brought
together fourteen essays presented
by international scholars at the
9
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symposium that hall organized in
conjunction with the exhibition
the essays include historical archaeological literary and art history
topics in the pre roman etruscan
the roman etruscan and the post
roman eras
the handsome volume is an
effort worthy of the quality of the
exhibit that gave it birth from its
beautifully designed dust jacket
through the numerous dramatic and
richly colored illustrations etruscan italy is itself a work of art

nancy R lund

unfortunate emigrants narratives of the donner party edited
by kristinjohnson
kristin johnson utah state
university press 1996

in a year of commemorating
pioneering in utah readers might
also be interested in a volume that
documents the heartrending experience of the donner
dormer party who
crossed utah on their way to california unfortunate emigrants
narratives of the donner party is
a selection of early accounts some
hard to find of those ill fated 1846
pioneers who were trapped in the
snows of the sierra nevada and of
the efforts made to rescue them

the first mormon temple design
construction and historic context of the kirtland temple by
harn young
Brig hain
elwin C robison brigham
university press 1997
0

when the saints dug the foun-

dation trench for their first temple
only 150 members lived in kirtland despite a serious lack of manpower proper equipment and
funds they doggedly persisted in
building and adorning a house to
the lord both their struggles and
their aspirations are recorded in
the temples structure and architecture
tec ture in the 1830s the kirtland
temple was the site of numerous
spiritual manifestations
after years of study and research elwin C robison has produced a
pivotal work
the book is an absolute gold mine of useful historical
and architectural information
richard neitzel holzapfel
an exceptional volume that plumbs the desired depths in a highly
professional manner
larry C porter
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